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Via email Correspondence.Eluned.Morgan@gov.wales

The Baroness Eluned Morgan of Ely MS

Minister for Health and Social Services

Senedd Cymru

Cardiff Bay

Cardiff, CF99 1SN

Dear Baroness Morgan,

On behalf of the British Dental Association Wales, we are writing to extend our sincere

congratulations and welcome you to the role or Minster for Health and Social Services for

Wales.

The BDA is the voice of dentists and dental students in Wales and across the UK, serving as both

our professional body and trade union. We very much welcome the pledge in the Labour election

manifesto to deliver better access to dental services in Wales. We have had a constructive

relationship with your predecessor, Mr Gething, and the Chief Dental Officer for Wales, and we

look forward to working closely with you in the coming months and years to improve oral health

and the provision of dentistry in Wales as we emerge from the pandemic.

We would like to take this opportunity to highlight several issues, most of which we included in

our recent election manifesto Bridging the Gap: Tackling Oral Health Inequalities. (Copy enclosed.)

Impact of the pandemic

This past year has been challenging for everyone, but the pandemic was particularly disruptive for

dentists. Dentistry is in a unique position in health care in that our work necessitates us going into

intimate contact with patients while producing potentially contaminated aerosols. This has always

presented challenges for the safety of the dentists, their staff, and the patients we treat. Covid 19

has brought those risks to the forefront. Despite the challenges and risks this entails, dentist in

Wales have remained open throughout the pandemic – unlike other areas in the UK. We have

worked closely with the Chief Dental Officer to manage the services we offer and address the most

urgent needs of the people of Wales. We are grateful for the support the Government has offered
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dentists over the last year – the handling of dental services through the pandemic in Wales has

generally been looked on with envy by our colleagues in other parts of the UK. Still, over 2 million

courses of treatment were lost since the start of the pandemic and recent months have

presented dentists with significant challenges.

Our dedication to the safety of our patients is manifested in the fact that there has not been a single

instance of spread of Covid 19 to a patient from dental practices. However, the high level of

exposure that we face and the enhanced levels of Personal Protective Equipment that we have had

to use over the last year have taken their toll on the profession, with working conditions affecting

our motivation and morale and compounding existing problems with recruitment and

retention. Please see the link and attached article for an advanced view of our research on the

impact of the pandemic on the mental health of dentists to be published in full in the BDJ:

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41415-021-2976-1

The current restrictive Standard Operating Procedure we are working to continues to significantly

limit the number of patients that we can see. While we have been freed to meet the most urgent

needs of the population by the – highly welcome – removal of the discredited Unit of Dental

Activity (UDA) target, we fear the damage that is being done to the large numbers of patients

whose needs might be less urgent but will escalate without appropriate attention.

While the Welsh Government led the way in the UK last year by setting aside £450,000 in grant

funding for ventilation, more is needed to boost patient throughput and future-proof practices. The

Northern Ireland Government, under advice from the BDA, has made £1.5 million available for

this purpose. We estimate the Welsh Government needs to invest an additional £2m to match this

level of commitment and maximise access for patients and enable dentists to effectively tackle the

colossal backlog we are facing.

Sustainability of General Dental Services

In recent years we have seen a steady erosion of the primary care dental budget in real terms and

the actual proportion of spend has declined when compared to total primary care spending. Spend

per capita has not kept pace with inflation either: in just three years inflation has removed 10% of

the value of per capita expenditure on dental services. It is no wonder that as a result dental

practice owners are finding it harder and harder to keep their practice books balanced and to recruit

associates to undertake NHS work, particularly in rural areas. As dental practices are independent

businesses, this has made the ongoing viability of the provision of NHS dentistry more and more

difficult, with many practices forced to hand back their contracts to keep their businesses

sustainable.

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41415-021-2976-1
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Government spend on NHS dentistry in Wales was £47 per capita prior to pandemic. As we face

the unpreceded backlog of dental need created by the pandemic, we believe it is time to – at the

very least – bring it in line with investment in Scotland (£55 per capita) and Northern Ireland (£56

per capita).

In terms of contractual arrangements, stepping off the UDA treadmill presents a fantastic

opportunity. The field is opened to develop a new NHS dental contract that permanently breaks

with arbitrary activity targets and provides for the needs of the population while supporting dentists

and their teams. Taking the right steps to bring us out of the recovery year and the right emphasis

on NHS dentistry could bring us to a new normal that enables practices to flourish while providing

a level of dental care for the entire Welsh population that will continue to be the envy of our

neighbouring countries. We would welcome the opportunity to support you and the office of the

Chief Dental Officer to make the best of this opportunity and develop a contract which will secure

long-term sustainability of primary NHS dental services in Wales.

Support for Community Dental Services

Just as with primary care provision, access to treatment in the Community Dental Service (CDS)

for vulnerable and special needs patients has been hard-hit by Covid 19. The backlog of treatment

for these patients is even greater than in mainstream high-street practices, due to CDS dentists

being deployed within the Urgent Dental Care Centres. These Centres were set up to provide

dentistry during the first lockdown – but many are still operational a year later. Since the

throughput of CDS patients is still at best 40% of previous figures, the backlog continues to grow

and might take years to clear.

It is unacceptable that vulnerable patients are being kept in pain for months, their infections often

managed with multiple courses of needless antibiotics as they wait. To address this problem, the

Community Dental Service needs immediate government support to expand capacity. We need to

see a revitalised workforce strategy for the service, and it is crucial ventilation funding is available

to CDS as well as general practice.

Oral health inequalities

Sadly, as a result of the pandemic pre-existing inequalities in oral health in Wales are likely to

become even more marked. Lockdowns, limited access to dental services and the pausing of

important preventive schemes such as Designed to Smile, and Gwen am byth is likely to

disproportionately affect the oral health of children and people from disadvantaged and vulnerable

groups.
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The need for prevention has never been greater or more urgent, and as we emerge from the

pandemic it is crucial that preventive schemes are restarted as soon as it is feasible and safe to do

so. We believe Designed to Smile should be expanded to children aged 6 to 10 years, to address

the concerning levels of tooth decay in these age groups. The programme costs approx. £4m per

annum to run. A modest increase of an extra £2m per annum – possibly funded through the income

from the Soft Drinks Industry Levy – would ensure that 50,000 more children would be tooth-

brushing in school and 3,000 more would receive fluoride varnish.

For vulnerable older people, ensuring a high quality of oral care in care homes should be a priority.

The dental domiciliary service has been badly underfunded for many years and this needs

addressing.

We very much hope to work closely and constructively with you over the course of this new Welsh

Government's tenure to reduce oral health inequalities and improve access to NHS dentistry in

Wales. We hope to meet with you soon to discuss the important issues outlined above and in our

manifesto in more detail.

Yours sincerely,

Dr Katrina Clarke
Chair Welsh Council

Dr David Johnson
Chair WCCD

Dr Russell Gidney
Chair, WGDPC

CC: Dr Colette Bridgman Chief Dental Officer

For further correspondence please contact:

Dr Caroline Seddon

Director BDA Wales

British Dental Association

Office 02920436181

Mobile 07956097375


